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THE EFFECTS OF ARTIFICIAL um ON THE REPRODUCTIVE CYCLE OF

FOXES AND MINK

Introduction

The Problem. The rapid growth of fur farming has produced many

perplexing problems. One of the main problems is that of reproduction.

In ardor to better understand this phase of the industry, foxes and

mink in this experiment have been exposed to artificial light up to

an additional eight hours of daylight per day in order to determine

if artificial lighting has any effect on the reproductive cycle; and

if so, how this can be used for the benefit of fur farmers.

Reasons for the Study. During the past fifteen years fur farming

has become one of Oregon's growing farm industries. There is now an

excess of 475 (22) fur farmers in Oregon which produce furs valued

about $540,000 annually. These figures were taken from Extension Cir-

cular No. 319, "Production and Income Statistics for Certain Specialty

Farm Products", Oregon 1937. During the past two years fur farming in

Oregon has made rapid progress. During the year of 1937, fox pelts

sold averaged $36 each, while mink pelts averaged approximately $17.

A news release issued by the United States Biological Surrey

during March 1939 stated that fur farms in the United States now

produce about 300,000 silver fox and 200,000 mink pelts annually.

Along with this rapid growth there has also developed many dif-

ioult problems vital to the maintenance of a growing industry. Some

fur growers have lost as muoh as twenty-five to thirty per cent of the
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newborn whelps. There is a wide variation in fur development and fur

quality. Serious losses have been reported frau diseases and pare,

sites. Many female foxes fail to breed, making their year's upkeep

a total loss to the farmer. It is hoped that this experiment will

assist in solving the last problem mentioned.

If lights can be operated so as to control the oestrus period

of the females of some fur bearers there are many possible advantages

to be gained by the fur farmer. A few of these may be listed as

follows:

Perlier breeding will allow this year's pelts to be

marketed early in the season which sometimes will

result in higher prices for the pelts sold.

Allow for a uniformity of the pup crop in records to age.

Allow for a staggered breeding season where polygamous

mating is desired from one valuable male.

I. The rare possibilities of more than one litter per year

or the chance of remating in case the first litter is

lost or the oestrus period is missed.

The advenoing of the oestrus period in late breeding

females. Many fur farmers claim that a late litter is

hard to raise.

Bring nonabreeders into the breeding cycle.

In the time allotted to this problem, no attempt was made to

solve any of the above listed possibilities; but attempts were made

to discover indications that would justify further investigations.



Review of Literature an the Biological Effects of Lights
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"'Light is important in controlling daily activity of
hens (16). By supplying hen houses with electric lights it
has been found possible to increase the length of the feed-
ing period in winter, and thus increase the productivity of
the hens. The effect of the light on the number of eggs
produced is indirect (16). The artificial light gives the
hens more time for eating.'"

Pram this varied discussion it is readily observed that light

does not effect all animals in the same manner, especially in

relation to the breeding cycle.

In order that a better understanding may be obtained, it may

be advisable to briefly explain some of the later experiments per-

taining to the effects of light on the reproductive cycle of

certain birds, fishes, and mammals.

Experiment* with Birds. Many articles have been published per-

taining to the effects of lights an the reproductive cycle of birds,

but space does not permit a review of eaoh one. The results of sev-

eral different experiments have been selected to show the contrast

of material worked with and the similarity of the results obtained.

Conclusion of work done by Professor William Rowan (19) of the

University of Alberta, Canada, 'forking with the Jumbo, showed that sea-

sonal migrations of this bird was correlated with the seasonal changes

in the sexual conditions of the birds and these in turn with the daily

hours of daylight to which they were exposed. Barents conclusions

were that the increased sex activity was not due to the inorease of

daily periods of light, as suoh, but the longer periods of muscular

exercise daily, permitted by the lengthening days, led directly to the

spring increase in germ.cell or sexual activities of the Juncos (19).

4
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Work done by Thomas H. Bissonnette (3) experimenting with

Starlings showed that work-periods without added light were not only

ineffective in inducing spermatogenic activity, but tended to reduce

both the size of the testes and their germ-call activity (3). The

state of activity of the testes and ovaries of the Starlings, as

judged by gross inspection, could be modified at will, in either

direction, within the limits of natural changes, by increasing or

decreasing the daily periods of illumination. Birds could also be

kept, for a month or more in a condition of partial regression, by

holding **natant the daily periods of illumination and atomise (3).

Bissennette (3) developed a method of feeding and caring for

the European starling (Sturnus vulgaris) for experimental purposes.

Meets of longer and shorter daily periods of muscular exercise,

feeding, and light upon the male sexual cycle of these birds were

tested free December 114 to May 11 with a check on possible effects of

excitement of mere captivity. A method of subjecting some birds to

added musculsue exercise after sunset, and for given periods of added

electric light to others, for nightly periods, with adequate inside

and outside controls for both was used. All cages during these periods

of experimental treatment were subjected to light from a three-candle-

power bulb at 7 or 8 feet distance, to permit the work birds to see the

sweep used to clear the roosts, and floor of the cage at 20mseoond

intervals and so prevent accidents. A summary of Bissonmettele light

experiments with the European starling follows,
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1. Increased daily light periods caused increase in spermatogenic

activity, reaching complete sperm production in between 5 and

6 weeks, even in December, January, and February, when both

inside and outside controls remeined inactive or nearly so.

2, increased work did not cause an increase in spermatogenic

activity, but appeared to cause increase pigmentation been

the tubules of the testes and a lag in the onset of changes

otherwise induoed, followed by increased speed of reaction

to these changes induced by changes in the daily light

periods in either direction.

3. Birds in the light cage receiving a definite and more or lees

constant light period per day, showed regression effects in

their testes if their previous light subjection had been

greater. Progression effects of testicular development were

shown if their previous lighting periods had been less than

the new one, at the time of killing. This suggests that it

Is a relative amount of light as compared with previous

amounts, and not an absolute light period at any time that

determines the reaction of the germinal elements of the

testes to treatment.

A complete and thorough study of the results of Bissonnette's

report makes it appear probable that complete control and modification

of the sexual cycle in males of this species may be obtained by the use

of controlled and varied light periods. These controlled light periods

have additions of light from electric light bulbs of different powers



and are added to either controlled or variable daily daylight period,

or by reducing that daylight period either indoors or out.

An experiment by Rowan (19) in bird migration which culminated

during the minter 1929..30 in an attempt to induce the common crow,

(Corvus brachyrhynohos brachrhynchos) to migrate north instead of

south in thm fall, began in the autumn of 1924.

Junoos were first used by placing some under artificial lights and

the others as controls. The controls were kept in outside pens under

natural conditions. upon liberation the controls were all retaken in

the traps while most of those under lights departed for parts unknyan.

Due to their small size it was hard to get a check an the direction of

their departure. In order to obtain a check, crows were used the fol-

lowing season and people were notified to kill any crow in that part

and return it to &Wanton, Canada. Fifty-four of the experimental

birds left for good. Fifteen per cent were reported from the south and

southwest and about the same from the north and northwest. Of the 14

controls, 6 remained and 8 departed. Of the 8 that departed, two were

killed lemony and 4 from the south. From uncontrollable circumstances

these birds were liberated earlier than they should have been. Many

of the experimmntals had not yet been reported on at the time Rowan's

article was written, but the evidence pointed to the fact that the

direction of their migration can be altered by the use of lights.

Beginning December 16, 1938, experiments conducted by Bissonnette

and Csech (6) using one cook and four hen pheasants and a pair of quail.

The birds were kept in outside cages subject to winter conditions.
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Increasing the daily period of exposure to light between

December 16 and June 19 up to five hours per night with electric

light from a 60.0watt bulb induced the female quail to lay fertile

hatchable eggs from March 22 onward. Controls began to lay at the

usual time an May 19. Total egg produotion was not increased as it

was with pheasants, but the hen died prematurely on June 19 (6).

On January 15, at 30 days of experimental lighting, the pheasants

oommenced laying and before the 28th day they /eying at the rat*

of about * eggs each 24 hours in spite of very severe weather. Before

March 16, well over 120 eggs were laid by the four hens. The controls

first began to lay on April 4 (8).

Of the first 37 eggs laid and incubated in an improvised electric

Incubator 32 or about 86.3 per cent were fertile and began development.

A recent attempt, 1938, (9) has been made by Bissonnette and

Cm& to learn if pheasants of different varieties induoed to produce

eggs between January and March inclusive will nest and lay fertile

eggs after return to normal days. The summary of this experiment is

as follows: Blaokoneeked, ring-necked and Mongolian pheasants were

subjected to increased night-lighting from January 6 to April 3, in

small pens without cover and then released into larger pens with

abundant cover but only normal periods of daylight.

Lighted birds began to lay on February 244 27, and 28, respeo-.

UT:an controls on April 7, 6, and 2, respeottvely. Ten erperimental

hens produced 215 eggs before April 3, the fertility and hatohability

of which were high.
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After return to normal day-length and larger pens and cover, on

April 3, the tee rinrinecked hens laid only two eggs loose in the pen

and built no nest; bleokonecked pheasants laid some eggs loose in the

pen but also built a nest and began incubation of 12 eggs in it. The

Mongolian* did likewise, but built two nests and set on clutches of

32 and 13 eggs, which proved to have a high per cent of fertility.

Experiments with Fish. There has been very little knowa work

done with lights in relation to reproduction of fish. In searching

the literature only two references could be found pertaivlIng to the

subject.

The fellowing is an abstract taken from the Februaryi-Maroh 1938

issu, of "The Progress Fish Culturista (15). This article was orig-

inally published in "Science', Volume 86, No. 2236, pp. 1425426, by the

late Earl E. Hoover.

"Although it is well established that the sexual cycle
in birds is subject to control by experimental methods, it is
believed that the experiment reported herein represents the
first attempt to modify the sexual cycle in fish. In this
experiment a group of brook trout (8alvelinns fontinalis)
belonging to a strain that normally spawns in Now 1Wmpshire
in October, November, and December, were exposed to an
artificial light vole in an effort to discover whether
sexual activity in fishes might be influenced by the dura-
tion of the daylight period. A 25-watt mesda lamp and a 16-
op. carbon filament lamp, automatically controlled by an
eleetrio time switch, were suspended over each aquariun
oontaining experimental fish. Beginnillg on February 20, 1937,
the daily light period was increased gradually one hour per
meek until eight hours of light had been added to the normal
daylight period. The period of illumination was then grad..
ually reduced to the normal day, after which each experimental
aquarium use covered for periods increasing in length each
week until the equivalent of an sight-hour day use produced.



"On August 12 all of the experimental male fish con-
tained large quantities of spermatozoa and could be stripped
in the usual hatchery manner. The first eggs were taken fraa
the female fish on August 31, 1937, approximately three months
before the usual spawning time of this strain of trout.
Control fish kept under similar temperature, food, and water
conditions (with the exception of light nmnipulation) shoved
no evidence of sexual activity at this time.

°Although the experiment as performed did not indicate
whether the increase or the decrease in the daylight period
vas the controlling factor, it established the fact that the
sexual cycle of fish, like that of birds and mammals, can be
manipulated by regulating the length of day.

The practical value of inducing early spawning in
rainbow trout of this method lies in the fact that most of
the strains of these fish in New Hampshire do not spawn until
spring and the fry are too small to plant with any degree of
enceees in the streams by fall, necessitating the expense of
carrying the fish through the winter."

The only other article pertaining to fish was published by Smith

(21) in 1916. This deals with the affect of light on the development

of young salmon, and does not deal with the reproductive cycle.

Briefly alit/ifs conclusions are as follows:

During the hatching period of your king salmon those kept

in the light exhibited a restless activity-not seen in those

kept in the dark, as a result the former hatched out more

quickly then the latter.

After the fish were hatched, those in the light continued to

exhibit a restlessness and activity not shown by those kept

in the dark. Those in the light left the bottom of the

trough and distributed themselves throughout the water much

sooner than those retained in tho dark. This activity on

the part of those in the light caused them to absorb the

yolk more quickly than those in the dark, and at the some

10



the increased metabolism due to this ineressed activity

resulted in a retardation of their growth, so thst at the

time of complete yolk absorption, the inactive fish from

the dark weighed 11.26 per cent more than the active ones

from the light

Chemical analysis showed that, while water made the main

difference in weight between the two groups of fish the

percentages *fatter, protein, fat, and 'Leh, were mark,'

the SIGKO for the two groups.

After feeding began, numerous determinations of relative

weights showed that the fish in the dark continued to in-

res.. in weight over those kept in the light. After eight

months' feeding the fish from the dark trough weighed 40.73

per cent more than those from the light

The fish did not develop uniformly in either trough, but

those retained in the dark, while averaging much more in

weight than those from the light, wore also =oh more

uniform in else.

The mortality among those kept in the light was nearly two

per cant more than that among those kept in the dark.

Observations upon humpback salmon kept under similar light

conditions gave similar result*. Those in the light were

more active, hatched out more quickly, at least at first,

left the bottom of the trough earlier, absorbed the yolk

11
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more quickly, and at the time of complete yolk absorption

were nearly tan per oent lighter in weight than those from

the dark.

From these experimemts pefish it would appear that
there is still a fertile field for investigation and research.

Experiments with Animals.. The majority of experiments in rela-

tion to light and reproduction have been conduoted with birds, but

the following have worked with mezmnals. Bissonnette and Cseah (1930-

33) (10), worked with ferrets, raccoons; Bissonnette and 'Nilson (1938)

(11) worked with minks Baker and Ranson (1932) (2) with field mice.

By increasing lengths of daily exposure to electric light from incur

descent bulbs after nightfall, these men have all induced similar

sexual motivation during the winter periods of sexual repo...

Instead of giving a summary regarding each of these individual

works, the writer believes that the three pertaining sore nearly to

foxes end mink question are sufficient. Experiments perimiwtrg to

ferrets, mink, and nommen will be briefly reviewed,

Bissonnettes (5) experiment with ferrets resulted in many

pseudo-pregnanoies. Motile sperms were found in the fluid removed

from the vulva or vagina after copulation. from February 8 onward, but

the numbers were small and their mobility low until =tinge renewing

February 9. This Doe coneentration of feeble mobility could account

for the failure of fertilisation* resulting in poeudo-pregnsnoies

instead of actual pregnancies, an those dates.
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Some of these experinumnte1 female ferrets again °am* into oestrus

in April and were transferred from normal daylight to the control roam

with daylight period reduced to about 'fir houri per day. They vent out

of oestrus, ,even in this, the normal period of heat in ferrets. Between

October 12 and April 1 no control female showed any signs of ooming

into oestrus, though all the experimental females had boon pseudo.

pregnant at least once, and some three times before April 15.

To determine *ether or not the light causing these changes is

received through the head and eyes or through the general body surface,

four female ferrets from the control room, with previously restricted

daily light exposures, and shoeing no signs of heat or oestrus, were

moved to the light room on Maroh 44 TwO of these were hooded each

night from4100 IN till 9800 AbIwith black velvet hoods covering the

ehole head and tied behind the ears ft during the time the light was

turned on, as well as part of the daylight soposure period. The two

unhooded ferrets owe am full heat by April 9, were subsequently mated

and bosoms pregnant. Of the hooded animals one showed no signs of

*ening in heat at all till she died an May 8 from tUberculesies the

ether Showed first signs of vulval regaling on April 14, but did not

reach complete oestrus till Mimy 18. The two hooded females were kept

in the control room behind curtains for the same period each night,

and receiving no electric light otter dark.

Through past studies it appears probable that the light ram of

the 1o:weaved length of the vlsuible spectrum, react upon same part of

the head of the ferret and, through that reception, upon the anterior



lobe of the brein* to stimulate it to increased secretion or liberation

into the blood strain of the hormone or hormones which causes inoreased

gonadal activity. This increase leads to activity of the secondary

sea mechanise involving the uterus* vagina* vulva* and behavior in

females; and the spididysis* penis* and behavior in males. Whether

this reoeptor is °canned to the eyes or to the naked skin of the

face and ears has not yet been aseertained. Ferrets with cataract or

opaque lenses reset in the same manner as those with normal eyes.

Everett Wilson (11) found that the pelt *vole of the ferret

(PutorimmLvulgaris) is conditioned by length of day in correlation. with

Hama cycle under the control shortening daylight periods. This wale

was controlled and modified by manipulating the daily period of light

to whioll the animals were exposed.

During the summer of 1938* mink (Lutreola vison) were used by

Bissonnette and Wilson as experimental animals* to see if this nearly

related animal to ferrets was responsive in the same way. The =peril*

sent was carried out in a cellar* where the temperature was not ()on,

trolled and varied with the season but was within narrower limits then

that of outside conditions in the full light of day. Experimental

aninals consisted of four males and twelve females kept in the cellar

in cages similar to those of the controls which were kept uoder natural

ranching conditions in outdoor pens. They were introduced into the

cellar at four different times between May 15 and June 16.

By closing light-tight shutters over the tem windows of the

cellar* the lightwtime each day was gradually reduced from May 15 to
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June 23s increased gradually until July 26, because nothing seemed to

be happening to the first animals introduced. It was then gradually

rednoird again until September 12. This second reduction was given

because on July 26 it was noted that three of the maimals were in con-

dition of fur normal for the first week of October. They vere shed-

ding summer pelt and growing winter pelt from the tails forward. All

experimental animals were removed from the cellar mad returned to

normal daylight on October 26 For two weeks, beginning on August 22,

one male mad one female that seemed to be slow in changing pelt con-

ditions were plaoed in a refrigerator for frau onei.half to two hours

each second day to see if reducing temperature would hasten their

reaction or improve their winter pelts.

Controls put on winter prime pelts at the usual time in October

and early November or later. Six of the experimental animals reached

normal winter prime pelt before September 18s one female before August

171 two others before September 2 and 6; two males before September 121

and one before the 18th. Another female barely failed to oomplete

prime coat before September 12 and two ethers loosened *unmoor fur but

failed to grow winter pelt except on the tail. Refrigeration may have

helped one male slightly toward prime °oats but it was completely

ineffective with the female similarly treated. Other experimental

fowler failed to Igoe any change of pelt except to have a few hairs

become loom, in September and October and failed to assume prime

winter ;Kat even at the usual time before November 7.



s experiment indioates that the minter prime pelt of mink

may be induced in rammer in spite of relatively high temperature or

hastened in attumn by reducing the duration of the periods of light

to mhich the animals are expoeed daily. Also reduced temperature

waspaPparently, a minor faotor in this reae

The rococoa experiment in relatim 1 it willbe discussed

under the hoail "Basis of Tlas Study".

Discussion of th Problen In Foxes and Min1e
ar. or tv..e.=

Basis of This Study, The article which first started serious

thought regarding the present problem was published by T. H. Dissennette

end A. G. Csech in the Journal of Maronology, Volume 19, Number 3

August 1938. The title of this publication was, "Sexual Thotoperio-

dicity of Rai:moons on a Low Protein Diet, and Second Litters in the

Same Breeding Season". The thought of possibly being able to produce

more than one litter of foxes or mink per year started serious think-

ing in this direction.

A previous study by Bissomnette and Csech (1937) of sexual photo.

periodicity of raccoons (Procyon later) showed that an complete and

adequate diet with proteins built up with fresh meat and fish to 40 per

cent or more, by weight, fertile matings from animals of good breeding

capacity could be obtained in December instead of February by increas-

ing night-lighting in autumn. Litters were of the same numbers as on

the preoeding normal light-cycle and were reared successfully in out-

door pens with demo through severe winter weather without supplementary

heating. No experimental female deserted her young and all suckled and

16
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weaned them. On being returned to th. **measles after pseudo-

pregnancy or after suokling young, several of the experimental females

were seen to mate a second time, but no litters resulted from these

second mating periods. Experimental pens were lighted for one and one.

half hours per night from Ootober 19, for 3 hours from October 29, and

the lighting period each night was then increased by one hour each 10

days to 8 hours per night on December 18, with no Lacrosse thereafter.

When females become savage near term and were isolated, experimeatal

lightinigams dieoentinned and not reamed thereafter, booms* in

previous experiments its continuance was found to be unneoessary for

sueesseful lactation.

On December 15, and 17, an experimental foreale that had four

young from Deoember mating* during the previous year was seen to mate.

While not all of the experimental or control animals were seen to

mate, many were observed to do so, including both young pairs born

earlier the previous 'sinter, and the behavior of all lead to the

belief that all of them did mete. Ono experimental pair was observed

to mate as late as January 5. Controls did not begin mating until the

usual time in February. The latest *experimental" litterwas e9 days

earlier than the earliest one of the *controls", and the earliest

experimental litter 148 days before the earliest control litter.

After the gestation period was aver, and after suckling by

females having litters, all experimental females were returned to the

males with which they had previously boon mated, but without expert..

mental lighting. Some were seen to mate the second time, owe were not,
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but it was believed that most of them did. Pour females had litters

from the second mating period. Of theses three had litters from the

first satings and the fourth, having five kits, had not become pregnant

as the result of the first mating earlier in the season.

The litters born from these second matings were all suckled

properly except one born on August 18 and at once deserted. All others

avid and were weaned normally.

The ywung from the early matings were sufficiently grown in

August and all yore liberated. then. This will reduce the cost of

producing young raccoons for liberation to a little more than one.

half that required for those born at normal times, for they usually

have to be earned over the first winter before being suffioiently

grown for success in the wild. Whet this saving is added to that

resulting from second litters in the mae season, the total is quite

considerable.

After reviewing this experiment by Dissonnette and Oseah, the

writer has endeavored to set forth the main "rents as they apply to

the pzeblen with foxes and mink.

Available Facilities. The Oregon State College Experimental Fur

Farm provided all animals and materials necessary for this experiment.

During the two breeding seasons (1938-39 and 1939440) covered in this

nark a total of 13 mink and 14 foxes were kept in pens that were arti-

ficially lighted to extend the daylight period for an additional 8

hours. The rest of the foxes and mink on the fur farm were used as

controls.



related forms (1) although several were one..fourth or oneeighth

creased with Eastern mink

The fur fern foreman oared forthe Imes and operated the light

ewitoh

gure I gives a "birdleseyview of the experimental fur farm

with Oregon State College Campus in the background.

Limitations of Present Study. This emperimemt has only covered

two breeding seasons, and due to limited financial conditions only a

very small nnmber of animals oould be used especially in the case of

male foxes whioh preyed to be a limiting factor in the study. This

study vas aloe limited to the use of ordinary electric lights, with no

stud:raids in regards to the wave lengths, mount needed, otos

Method of Determining Oestrons. The swelling of the vulva of the

female is indicative of the coming into oestrous of the animal. This

will be discussed more fully under the heading of °Examination of the

Animals°.

eriznantai Methods end Equipment

Ce for Ronan the Animal. The pens for housing the foxes

during the 1938..39 season oonsisted of one elevated wire bottomed fox
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a the type ordinarily raised for fur (Tepee

with degrees of nixed subspecies]). The red foxes

were a red phase at the same spools', also known as yeller foxes or

Cascade red foxes.

The mink were for part Yukon mink, (Lutriola vlson) end
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pen 14# long by 10 vide and 59 hight and two elevated pens 1011 long

by 41 vide and 59 high. The fox pens used during the 1539440 season

were two pens 10# long and JO wide by 59 high and three pens el long

by 59 vide and 2' high, Figure 2 and Figure 5. All of the pens used

had a portion of one and of the pen enclosed with boards except for

the bottom. The rest of the side and top consisted of 2" 170,gage wire

mesh while the bottoms wore all constructed with 1' 16-gage wire mesh.

A 60.watt frosted electric light globe was suspended from the top

center portion of each pen. Each globe was protected by a wire shield

to keep the foxes from breaking the glebes.

The mink pens were of the colony-house design for the 1938.39

season. These were constructed in movable units, 2 x 2 x 7 feet in

lase, with one end in a Sheltered building and the remainder project-

ing outside. The removable units were made by constructing the frame

from by 2" lusher and covering:with 1" 16-gage wire, Figure 5. Two

100.-watt, clear globes were placed in the mink house directly over the

nest boxes and placed at such an angle that the light rays extended to

the farthest extremities of each pen. The lids were removed from the

nest boxes so the experimental animals could not escape from the light.

Figure 5 (center) shoes a battery of three mink pans used during

the 1939.40 season. These peas are made in removable units of three

pens, and have the waterproof shelter built on the rear of the pens.

The *complete bottom, the sides and top not included in shelter part

are covered with 1" l6-gage wire netting. A small 6" by 6" by 14" nest

box with bedding is placed on the wire bottom of the protected part of



the pen. One 50..watt frosted globe with a reflector was placed near 

the ground at the roar of the peas so the light rays would illuminati, 

all parts of the mink pens including the enclosed shelter.. 

light Intensity and Duration. Experimental rime, for the foxes 

and mink, wore lighted during the 1938-39 season for one and ono-.half 

hours per night from October 18, to October 28, end than for 3 hours 

per night until Noventher 7. The lighting period each night was then 

increased by one hour each ten dnys until eight hours per night had 

been reached by Docomber 20, with no increase thereafter. The schedule 

for 1939440 was only slightly changed from the previous one. 

Lighting Sohodules 193839s 

whiles- 1939440 

October 20 . October 30 (14 hours) 300 PM to 7100 PM 

October 31 . November 9 (3 hours) 3800 PM to 8100 PM 

November 10 November 20 (4 hours) 5100 PM to 940 pm 

October 18 October 27 (lit hours) 5,30 PM to 7.00 PM 

October 28 - November 7 (3 hours) 5100 PM to 8100 PM 

November 8 Ncermeber 2.8 (4 hours) 5800 PM to 9300 PM 

lievenher 19 November 29 (3 hours) 5300 Pit to 9100 PM 
5045 Alf to 6 45 Al 

November 30 Doosabor 9 (6 hours) 5100 PM to 10100 Pit 
3145 Alto 6,145 AX 

Deomeber 10 - Dossab 20 (7 hours) 4130 Pit to 2.040 111 
500 Al to 71100 Alt 

Deoember 22 March 15 (8 hours) 14430 Pito 10,00 PK 
WO AM to 700 AM 



Deceiber 1 (5i hours) 5,30 Alto 7100 Al
5100 PK to 940 PK

December 2 - December 12 (7 o) 5m00 /X to 740 AK
5100 PK to 10100 PK

December 13 hi (8 ) 4030 AX t4) 700 AN
5130 PK to 10:00 PK

Euring the first season the lights were turned on and off by a

hmnd switch lactated in the ferments house. This did not prows very

satisfactory as it was necessary for the man in charge to be there

each night at ten ()taloa and than wake up in the morning at 4,30 AY

in order to turn on the lights.

This operation has been much simplified during the past season by

the use of two slam °locks and a chain-pull light switch. Two weights

were tied to the chain of the switch by separate cords. The combined

weight of these two were eudh that "then hanging on the chain they did

not let it return to its proper position, but the falling weight of

one soused the switch to snap and then return to its proper position.

The first weight was hung on a cross-beam that is balanced on the mind-

ing stem of the alarm. On the elook the alarmists sot to wgo ore when

the lights were to be turned off in the evening. When the alarm Levet

off" the *winding sten turned, untelanoing the cross-beam which caused

the weight to drop, snapping the light switch. Th second weight was

then still in pleas an the other oross-beam balanced on the minding

stem of the alarm on the second cloak. The slum on this cloak was set

for the time the lights were to be turned an in the morning, and the

dropping of this weight caused the lights to be turned one irate

Figure 9 for light switch arrangement. The lights were turned off in

22



A. On bench (center).

R. Roar center of pen

C. Front center of pen 1.2 (Langer
pen than the other two)

D. Directly underlight 9.8
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the morning and on during the evening by hand.

glatikesurement. In order to have some accurate check on the

intensity of the lights, intensity readings Were taken by Dr. P. P.

Griffith., Assistant Professor, Fish and Game Mennenent Department,

end myself with the use of a Western Illuminator meter.model nuMber

603. Ths following readings are given in foot.candle intensity. The

light sensitive cell vas in all oases held as near perpendicular to

the light as possible. The readings were taken at 8,00 PM Jammulr21,

1939.

Pompons: ........L5UPenlio.IReomesNo.12.40-wattobe.

On bench in pan 44
Rear center of pen 1.2

Front ember of pen 2.2

Direetly under light 4.4

Pen NO. 2 (silver fox No. 29) - 60ouatt atom,

A. On bench (center) 3.8

D. Roar center of pen 3.0

Front center of pen 3.0

Directly under light 8.2

Pon No. 3 (silver foxes No. 3,8,9) 60.watt glebe.

7.4

3.2
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Mink houses

Rear northeast corner of the

northeast pea 1.2

Bear end of north center pen 1.8

Front of southeast pen 2.8

(westlova)

Front of north center pen 5.2 (Nest box

level)

B. Front of southwest pen 6.8 (west box

level)

Temperature. A °heck was made to determine if there was any

differonee in temperature between the two mink houses caused by the two

100-mitt globes. A thermometer was hung in each mink house. These

were placed so as to hang at the level of the nest boxes. One ther-

mometer registed exactly 32°?. in the experimental pen, and 330 F. in

the control pen. Before plaoing the thermsneters in the pens they

were checked against each other and found to be a degree apart. With

this slight differenoe in tmeperature we do not feel that this could

have any bearing on the results. No attempt was made to cheek the

temperatures of the fox pens.

Number, Sex, and Alt of Experimental Animals. In future dis-

cussion the animals used on this experiment will be referred to by

nuMber only. For this reason it is deemed advisable to list all

animals used, and classify them as young of that year or adults.

Even numbers refer to males, odd numbers to females.
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1938- Eeperinent Animals

!twilit id
oar

Silver fox 3 Adult Spring 1937

Silver fez 9 Adult Spring 3.937 Placed under light

Silver fox a Adult 8PrIng 1936 Unproven sae

Silver fax 7 Adult Spring 1937 Planed under light

Silver fez 29 Pup Spring 1938 Subjeot to fits

Red fox 1 Pup Spring 1938 Caught in the wild

Red fox 2 Pup Spring 1938 Caught in the wild

/link 6 Adult Spring 1937

Mink 7 Adult spring 1935

Mink 23 Ilt Spring 1938

itink 4 Adult Unknown

Mink 19 Adult Spring 1937

Mink 12 Lit Spring 1938

Mink 1 Adult Spring 1937

Mink 9 Ataxia Unknown

.Mink 21 Mit Spring 3.938

Mak 8 lit aPring 1938



Control animals were a representative group of all ages and sex. 

Diet of Experimental Animals. All experiment animals during the 

past two years havelneen fed standard fox and mink fur farm rations. 
These have varied somsehot depending on the availability of certain 

food, and the season of the year in relation to breeding season. 

The fox ration at the time of writing (February 1910) consists 

of the following,byweight: 

1939-140 Expo Animals 

C assified 
Ago Aptu Remarks 

Silver rex 1 Adult Spring 1937 

Silver fox 3 Adult Spring 1937 Under experimental lights 

193B-39 

Silver fox 9 Adult Spring 1937 

Silver fox 33 Adult Spring 1937 

Silver fox 2 Adult Spring 1937 

Silver fox 49 Pup April 3939 

Silver fox 25 Adult Unknown Placed under lights after 

others were removed. 

Silver fox 39 Adult April 20. 1938 Mooed under lights after 

others were removed. 

Mink 11 Adult Spring 1937 

Mink 19 Adult Spring 1937 

MLnk 12 Adult Unknown 



65 per Gent neat

30 per cent cereal (college mix - dry weight)

5 per cent vegetable and. small amount of Cod liver

oil end about 1 egg to six foxes.

The moat consists mainly of boned horse meat with some veal

inoluding tho bones. About 8 per cent of the total meat supply oen..

sists of liver. The vegetable at that time was canned tomato juice,

but was occasionally replaced by carrots. oily 4 fraction of 1 per

cent of Cod liver oil was used. Eggs were added when available daring

the breeding 444004 at the present rate of one egg to six fbxes.

The cereal used fOr both foxes and mink consists of the follow

tug ingredients by weights

20 per cent yellow cornmeal

15 por cent wheat bran

5 per cent *heat gem

15 per cent ground oat groats

15 per cent soy bean noel

13 por cent wheat middlings

8 per cent poultry greens

1 per cent salt

3 per cent bone meal

5 per cent last° 0 (dried whey)

This formula was prepared by the Fish and Game Managament Staff

at Oregon State College and was mixed by the Talley Milling Company of

Corvallis, Oregon. The present coat is 2.5 cents per pound which is



approximately one-half the oost of many ooreceroial cereals. It was fed

on a dry weight basis, but enough water was added to form a mixture

that was not sloppy in consistency Wien mixed with the other ingredents.

The water was first heated to the boiling point and then the cereal was

added end allowed to cook for a short tante.

During the mow and fall the meat percentage was restated to 145

per cent sad thee as breeding season neared it was gradually increased

to at least 65 per cent.
The mink ration was as follows by weights

00 per cent meat (10% liver; 50% horse meat; 20% calf

meat)

15 per coat ()weal (College mix dry weight)

5 per cent vegetable, and eggs and cod liver oil

Eggs and cod liver oil were only fed during the breeding season

end then only in small amounts. After la (station is over the meat

percentage was reduced to approximately 60 per cent of the diet, and

than as breeding season neared it was increased to at least 80 per cent

during the breeding season. The cereal was prepared the sane as that

for the foxes.

When fish was available it is much cheaper than horse meat and

consequently replaces a large portion of the red meat in the diet. This

consisted mainly of sole, flounders, and salmon hoods.

All animals were fed once a day late in the afternoon and any

remaining feed was removed early the following morning. Females with

young and the growing young after weaning was fed twiosra day.



Easmina of the Animals

Tains1 Smear TohnSue.The shortage of wales fair the expert+

malt necessitated the use of the practice of polygamous mating with

the foxes. During both seasons only one male was kept under lights,

asking it desirable to know the exist time the females were in wheat.,

The proper time to mate a vixen enee be detersdned approximately by

observing the swelling of the vulva and more accurately by the use of

mioressopia examination of vaginal smears. When vaginal smears are

taken, the "heat" period can be determined to the correct day for

mating. The vaginal (near method requires special equipment of which

the principal items are a short pipette with a rubber bulb on the end,

a sioroseepe with at least a samifioation. of 325 times and a oontainer

in which to sterilise the pipette. This may be a container in which

water may be boiled, or one in which there is a mild disinfectant.

In addition, glass slides, and a small alcohol burner ars needed.

The proeedure in taking vaginal smears as described by Jeffrey.

Laboratories (18) is briefly as follows, The pipette should be cleaned

and disinfeeted. It is then desirable to clean out the vestibular

cavity of the female fox with a swab made of Gotten on the aid of a

toothpick or match. The fox should be held by an assistant so that the

rear end of the fox is downward. The pipette may then be inserted into

vagina about one and ono.half to two inches. Partly equine the rubber

bulb and than allow it to draw in sale of the vaginal fluid before

withdrawing. An effort should be made to avoid collecting any urine



into the simple. The vaginal fluid Should have a white, swoops

sppearanoo, and if none oan be obtained, the vixen has not entered

the pr000tram cycle. The sample should not contain:more than a few

drops, but in the event that there is more, it is probably oontaainated

with urine. Urine does not ruin the value of the sample for the pur.

pose of determing the stage of the oestrous core*, but it doss add

zany minute crystals whioh make the smear difficult to read.

in preparation for microscope examination a drop of the fluid

should be placed an a glass slide and then spread out tb.inly by

drawing the edge of another dean glass slide over the drop. The slide

should then be 'fixed" by passing it over an alcohol or gas flame until

all the moisture has been evaporated. After the slide has cooled, a

fww drops of Srightss stain or hematexylin should be added; left for

about one minute, washed off and the slide placid aside to dry. The

slidemay be examined as soon as the drop is plaoed on it, and before

the stain has been added, but the various types of cells can be more

°lowly observed after the slide has been fixed and the stain applied.

The full procedure does not require more than five minutes.

To read the sneer properly requires some experience before

accurate results can bo obtained. The following illustrated drawings

may be of sane value in helping to read more correctly the wears

taken from foxes. These drawings are taken directly from the mimeo.

graphed bulletin published by Jeffrey's Laboratories, Calcine, New

York. The notations aro made directly from our own observations.



General appearance B Large nucleatedduring preastrun. cells
There is a large numpe,
bets of small round Red blood cells----red blood cells
present at this stage.

End of oeotrum
Flaky cells become fewer and
the nearly round white blood
cells Leueooytew - begin to
appear.

V

After mating.

Red blood (male, many

Flaky cells

Nucleated cells, fee

Granular cells

A Flaky!" cells my

Few flaky cells

Many large
nucleated cells

cooytes

Sperm cells

31

I.Oestrun
Nucleated cells predrill-
mate and flaky cells
hare increased in num-
ber. Few If any red
blood cells.

rv
Vaginal fluid at
oestrun oontaninated
with urine.
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Weight Reoords. It is a oommon belief among the fur ranchers

that mink and foxes lose weight just prior to the breeding season.

The fire indication of the breeding cycle is a gradual decrease in

the oonsumption of food. This in turn is followed by a loss in

weight.

Weight reoords were kept on the mink during the 1938..39 season

and an both foxes and mink during the 1939.440 season. In order to

show this "loss of weight prior to breeding", weighing' should be

moderators oftea than those taken for this experiment. Lurk of time

and the inadvisability of too much handling of the animals, weighing

more often was net attempted. Nevertheless a close db.** of the

weight records and the breeding dates as shown on the Charts will

indicate in most oases a loss of weight prior to breeding or the nett

weighing date after breeding. It must be remembered, however, that

there are other disturbances which will cause the loss of weight of

an entail, and not all losses as 'Koren in the following weight charts

are caused by the oestrus cycle, (In as much as this loss in weight

is apparent before proestrum, I question if the loss is *caused by

the °estrum cycle. Probably, it is caused by the general physiology

of the animal previous to the oestrus cycle.)
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Weight Record for Mink- 1939u140 Brovding Beason

Aninsl Weighing Date
:weber Oot. 27 Nov. 10 Nov. 27 Din., Jan. 11 Jan. 29 Yob. 12 Fib. 27

lexporimental Mink- (weight given in °unarm)

Notes All wren numbers are males - odd numbors females.

Control fmaeles were just beginning to am* into oeirtrus at the

time of last neighing. Additional neighings were not possible

duo to termination of experiment.

11 21.5 20.5 2040 20.5 23.5 26.5 234 2445

19 23.0 23.0 22.5 25.5 27.0 2640 26.5 26.5

12 27.5 27.0 29.0 31.0 31.0 32.5 31.5 34.0

Control Mink

2 23.0 22.0 26.0 27.5 27.0 26.5 27.5 28.0

2 4240 4940 137,5 47.0 47.5 47.5 47.5 48.5

3 20.5 21.0 20.5 22.5 22.5 23.0 24,5 25.0

4 42.0 li4.0 0.0 414,5 46.4 48.5 51.5 52.0

5 22.0 19.0 2040 24,5 28.0 33.5 33.0 32.5

6 4840 49.0 92.0 53.5 62.0 64.0 62.0 59.0

9 03.0 27.5 29.0 284 31.0 33.5 29.0 27.0

15 27.0 28.0 25.0 24.0 25.9 29.5 28.5 27.0



Weight Record for Foxes - 1939.140 ,Breedins SIMKO

Experimental Foxes (Weight given in pounds end mouse

35

* Sublet).* not disturbed if near *helping time or In pen next to vixen
due to *help.

Note, even numbers are males odd lumbers females.

1 8,6 8.9 8.12 9,0 914 9.9 9.2

3 9,8 10.5 10.4 10.6 10.8

9 843 844 8.11 9.5

33 9.3 8.13 8.1294.1
2 11.9 12.8 12.11 12.15 12.11 13.2 3.1.1

9.114 9.34 9.10 10.12 *

21 9414 1041 10.11 11.8 942 94.3

147 843 8.12 8.13 9.7 9.10 9.0 940

Control Foxes

37 810 9.7 9.3 8.8 * * *

39 9.5 8.9 9.11 9.114 9.8 9.11 9.114

59 8.0 8.3 8.8 9.4 9,6 942 9.12

31 94 9.114 10.6 9.13 10.8 10.9 10.6

39 9.5 8.9 9.11 9.14 9.8 9.11 9.1)."

5 8.4 8.7 8.3 9.0 9.11 * a

19 9.10 9.6 9.10 9.2 a * *

1.3. 8.14 9.0 9.0 9.13 a * a

55 8.34 9.8 9.7 9,6 9.12 104.10 9.12

146 9.11 10.2 10.13 10.12 1244 12.5 1144

1k 9.12 9.12 11.3 11.0 10.12 10.11
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The main value of these weight records in regard to this experi.

runt is to show that the offset of lights do not appear to have any

bearing on the weight of the animal which in turn is good indication

of the general health of the animal in question. A study of the

records show that there is approximately the same weight variations

between the animals under lights and the controls.

Inveighing the foxes and mink, oare was taken not to handle

them any more than necessary. The mink were all trapped in wire ()age

traps and placed on a balance platform scale. The smiles were *Meet

the +mot weight of the trap, and the weight of the animal being

weighed was read direct. The foxes were all naught with fox tongs and

placed in a large weighing box which could be set on the platform of

the goalies

Ckservaticat of Animals, The vaginal smear teohnique was used to

determine the oestrus period of all female foxes during the breeding

season of 1938.39. After many examinations, the swollen vulva tells

the story almost as accurately as the use of vaginal smear. A system.

atio systaa of periodic examination wail devised for the 1939.40 asaece.

The females were all =mined approximately every three dams beginning

Deotetber 1, 1939. Every female showing a swollen vulva were tried

daily with the male and her actions observed. If she snapped at the

male and showed general disapproval of his advances ohe was not yet

ready to mats. A female during the true oestrus cycle will usually

stand tbr the male with rear legs slightly spread and her tail par-

tially raised. when the mal e is unaggressive several females have
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been noted to took-up to the :sale and stand in mating position.

A. Sendling the Vixen. Same fur tanners do not like to handle

their vixen during the breeding season; believing that the Ameitem.

sent oreatedby handling retards the breeding oyelo. The method used

at the College Experiment Fur Farm has proven very satisfactory and

has not caused the vixen any undue exoltement. The vixen was first

looked in her kennel. The lid was than slightly raised and the fox

tongs quietly placed are ad her neck. The tail of the ViVIM was

than grasped by the left hand which also oontatned the handle of

the fox tongs. The roar of the fox was elevated to about a 145-clogrse

position leaving the front feet on the floor of the komel. The

right hand was than free to part the fur errand the vulva in order

to insure securate observation. The vixen was than released without

any struggle Whatsoever.

S. Swelling of the Vulva. Tb. pivestron period or the period

just before wheat" was found to be usually froa five to ton dye

duration in a fox. This was characterised by a gradual swelling of

the vulva which was first a pinkish flesh color grwsiallytmcoming

a deeper red. It is well for the beginner to try the vixen with a

made arrival times during this period, but for the experienced

rancher, this is net neeessary until the °estr'..a period has been

reached which usually averages from two to four days in duration.

This is characterised by the turgid appearance of the vulva and =wally

becoming a darker red to a slight purplish (solar toward the and of the

period. Ilea times mating has not taken plow. until after the vulva
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has started to recede in site, but is still quite dark in color.

After mating the vulva usually shows a decided bluish bruised

appeeranoe on the top which may extend all over the entire organ.

The swelling resides within a day or two after mating.

C. liatingt of the Animals. Four animals under light have been

obmerred to mate during the past two breeding seasons, Others have

mated during the night or early morning when left with the male over

night.

On Decedber 20, 1938, a vixen, nuMber 3, Showed a much pollen

vulva* This condition was photographed in comparison with another fe-

male that had not been under lights, Figure 5a. the was examined each

day and vaginal =ears were takal. On December 23 She was again ex-

amined and the vulviihmd changed from a pinkish color to a light bladoih

bleak. The vaginal sneer exandnation showed that the ()estrum period

had been entered, but therein* no sign of sperm. MUmber 8 male had

been kept with nuMber 3 ViXal since the light experiment had started

on October 18, 1938. On December 244 a vaginal emear was again taken,

and the indication", were that the *estrum period was drawing to a

close. As nunber 8 naleiwas not a proven male we placed the vixen

with nuMber 2 male that had been nearest to the lights. He iimeediati--

ly tried to copulate, but failed after several tries without success-

ful mating. Then the was placed with another male that we older

and more experienced. He immediately tried to copulate and after

several unsuoceesful tried she we removed and planed in the pen

again with BUmber 2 male. This change was made about eleven AN
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and about one PM they finally copulated and "hung" together for approx-

imately thirty minutes*

/unbar 29 female pup and number 1 rod female pup showed slight

indications of a swollen vulva several times during the following

two months and were tried with several sales but failed to mate* The

raginal smears made for these two !males only showed a slight Indio:-

tie:a of preestrua and never developed into the oestrus stag* The

failure of these two to mate can probably be explained by the fact

that the red female had been osptured in the wild during the previews

Mew and number 29 was a sickly pup subjeot to fits.

Humber 3 and number 8 were removed from the lighted pen Deoeaber

30, 1938, Number 3 had suceessfully mated, and from the experiments

in the Eastern States with raccoon it had definitely been proven that

it was not necessary for the animals to remain under lights after they

had mated* Since number 8 male had not illhOIVII any indication of mating,

he was killed during the fall of 1939. His terticals were =mined on

Deoembsr 30, 1938 and found to be of normal size and in position for

the breeding season.

Female /mew 9 which had not mated the previous year until

Marsh 26, was then placed in the lighted pen (December 29, 1938)

under the full eight hours of additional light* She mated February 4,

1939, and .h.lp.d three pups March 27, 1939. This was 42 days earlier

than her 1938 breeding season*

At the time of number 3111 mating we did not believe that it was

advisable to test for sperm because of the possibility of oontsminatb3g



it with urine. This was the first mating of tho season for the male

used and he had not been exposed to additional light. Counting 51 to

52 days for gestation period nunber 3 tax Should have whelped February

13 or 14. On February 32 she automatically out down on her feed, and

tho 13th refused feed entirely. On the 15th she was again eating

regularly, and would come out of her kennel during the daytime. We

then examined the kennel but could find no trace of her having any

pips.

Number 3 was again placed under lights for the 1939.40 breeding

season. Shelves believed to have mated on Deoenber 20, 1939. Although

the mating was not actually observed shelves Observed to have stood

for the male and the following morning the vulva was bruised near the

top indicating she had mated during the night. She was again due to

whelp on about February 10. February 7. 8, and 9* she stayed in her

kennel and did not eat any food. Oa February 10, she ate a small

amount of food, endives noticed laying in the tunnel of the kennel.

The kennel was than =mined and several blood spots were noticed on

the floor of the kennel and some in the nest box. The hoes were than

examined in order to detemmine if there was any fur present from newly

born pups. This examination did not prove satisfactory due to the

fact that she had been shedding so heavily and apparently had eaten

sone of the shed fur. This Shedding process and Air in the feces was

also noticed in regards to the other females that had been under lights.

Number 3 was then caught and the mammary glands were examined. These

were quite turgid and contained scene milk. From these observations
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we feel very positive that this female produced a little of pups even

through they were not actually observed.

The first fox to mate during the 1939440 season was female

number 1. The first notioable swelling was observed December 3 and

she suooessfullymatedmith number 2 male on Deoember 7. She was

again mated the following day with the same male. An examination was

made to determine if sperm was present at such an early mating. A

few sperm were noted but they did not appear very active (note

discussion on *Test for Sperm"). This female was duo to whelp be-

tween January 26 to 30, 1940. Before time to whelp, she had almost

completely shed and every indication pointed pregnancy. She even

failed to clean-up all of her feed on the nights of January 27 and

26. The kmnnel was opened for examination February 1, but there

was no "widen** of ever having had any pups. Sho was then caught

and examined. Her mammary glands did not appear developed and did

not contain, milk such as number 3. This can be probably classed as

a pseudo...pregnancy.

Between Deaamber 7, mid 15. 1939, nuaber 33 passed through all

the stages of the heat vole. Between Deosmber 12 and 14 she was

3m ft with the only male that showed any indications of mating, and

he would have nothing to do with her. The cause of failure to mate

was not determined She was tried with every adult male on the farm,

but none of the others had as yet reached the breading cycle. Shows.

=mined an Deoember 15, and the vulva had receded to normal sizes end

did not appear bruised which would indicate that she had not mated.
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Nuebor 9 and 49 were both in oestrus on Deoember 30 and 31, 1939.

No observed mating took place, but it was believed that number 49 stated

with number 6 male. This male had not been under artificial lights.

About two weeks prior to her expected whelping date, number 49

started shedding and appeared very heavy in the middle. She had

ravenous appetite and was always anxiously ready to be fed each even-

ing. From past experimee with pregnant vixen, we were quite certain

that she mould have pups. Her kennel was closely watched, but there

was never am:vindication of her whelping.

Number 9 never 'hawed any indication of being pregnant, and did

not even shed as most of the other resales had done. Number 2 male

with which shelves mated was tested for live sperm about a week after

she had been in vole, and the test Showed no live sperm present

which might be the reason she did not b000me pregnant.

NuMber 21 and 47 were then moved on January 10, 1940, to the

lighted pans that had been vacated by numbers 49 and 9. Number 21

mated February 5 which was 9 days earlier than her 1939 mating, and

number 47 mated February 20. Number 47 had the distinction of being

the first of the 1939 pups to mate this year even though shelves only

under lights 40 days. It will be neoessary for this paper to be

completed before those two females are due to whelp, but since their

',helping dates will came in the normal breeding season there is no

reason to believe that these noting, will not be satisfactory.

So far very little has been said regarding the mink on this

experiment. This is due to the fact that both years the mink under
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lights have definitely proven negative, in relation to breeding, of

any reopense to artificial lishts when subjected to the same lighting

schedule as that used for the foxes. The first season, ten mink con

aisting of six females and four males were placed in the lighted

oolony house. Their actions were Observed nightly for several nights

immediately after placing them under lights. During the time the

lights were on they were seldom still for any length of time. One

mink was cloaked for two minutes. During this time it traveled 326

linear feet in its pen. All of the mink were active at sometime dur-

ing the two minutes; some were rolling, some playing with their water-

ing tin, mad others feeding at intervals. There was no indication of

anymore:eat in the control pens which were not subjected to artifie.

ial lighting, although the night was elear with a full moon, and the

temperature registering 141° F. All five tomes under lights at this

time remained quiet, and showed no sign of activity whatsoever. This

increased activity anang the mink mould preamably cause a heavier

conswriptice of feed, but no notioable increase could be detected.

Starting the first of December, these mink were examined every

few days for any indication of ooming into oestrous. The genital

organs of both males and females were examined for any enlargement

of the testes or swelling of the vulva. The females were then placed

with the melee, which nearly always ended in a fight. About February

13, 1939, the males were heard to make "clucking" sounds but the

females failed to respond. All the mink under lights were shedding at

that time, and had nearly oompleted shedding by March 15, 1940, while
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there was no sign of shedding among the controls which were subjected

to normal lighting.

All lights were "turned out" for the 19 season an March 15,

1939. None of the experimental mink had bred, while all but three of

the controls had bred at that date.

C*ly three mink, two females and one male, were placed under

lights during the 1939-40 season. The same results were obtained as

those of the previous year. starting 15 days earlier, Novsmber 15,

1939, these mink were exmnined and tried for mating, until March 1,

1940, with negative results. The mount of light was decreased from

a 100-watt frosted globe, and the mink were allowed the shelter of

their nest box to protect them from the direot rays of the artificial

light. This still did not produce the oestrus period in the experi-

mental mink.

Several ranchers using flood lights as a protection against loss

of mink by theft had reported poor mating results. This phase needs

more investigation, but it is possible that the additional light had a

direct adverse effect on the reproduotive cycle of mink, even when a

limited light intensity is used.

Test for Sperm. The test for sperm has been mentioned several

times in this paper, so it may be advisable to briefly tell haw this

is done.

A normal, healthy male at mating secretes many thousands of sper-

matozoa. It takes less than a dozen of these to fertilize any eggs

present in the horns of the uterus. During mating, the semen embalm-



ing the sperm is deposited in the vagina.

It is a simple matter to recover a small part of the vaginal

fluid free &mated female with save semen and =mains it for presence

of spermatozoa and their physical condition. This procedure is the

sees as that used for obtainingsraginal fluid for the vaginal smear.

The work should be done in a wann room or the container in which the

0411411 is placed kept in a water bath of warm water about body temper-

ature, as spermatozoa are vary sensitive to cold. If possible, a

reflecting heater should be directed on the stage of the microscope

to give a temperature of 80 to 90 degrees. Next place a drop of the

semen on a clean cover slip and invert this over a oonoave glass

slide. The cover slip should then be ringed around with wax or vase-

line. The slide is then ready for ammmination with the use of a

microscope of at least 325 times magnification.

If the temperature is not too low and the fluid has not been

contaminated with urine or other substanoes, the spenzatosoa will be

fairly aotive. They should be classified as (a) active, (b) partly

active, or (c) immetilt or dead. If the last condition is encountered

and no active sperm are Observed, a *wend drop should be obtained.

Dead or week sperm will not have sufficient strength to trowel to the

uterus and fertilise the Ogg.; hence such a male is liable b3 be use

less for breeding purposes.

The male fox used during the 193940,season was tested twice

for sperm. The first time, which was immediately following the first

mating of the season, live sperm were found, but few in number and not



overly active. He was again tested after all mcperimental females had

come into 'vole, and after he was mated to one of the control foxes.

This time only dead sperm could be found. This condition of the male

may account for several of the psaude-pregnancies and entire failure

obtained this breeding season.

Conparison with Controls

The results of this experiammt can best be shown in chart form

where the breeding dates of two suecessive years can be ocmpared.

Comparative Breedino Results for Mink

1937.38 1938.39
mi.'. Time Mating Mating No. Jo.
nal placed time time Date of Date of
No. on lights 1937.38 1938.9 whelped kits whelped kits Remarks

Experimental Mink- Males omitted. 1938.39 Season

1 10/18/38 3/t2/38 . * )11344 . w

Stang

9 1048/38 3A08 - 4, 3 . .
19 10/1.8/M 3/2108 . * (2) . .
2310/18/38 tit GIP Alb 411 NS

7 108/38 3/208 . . . . . Failed to have
young 1937.38

21 10/108 Nit

Control Mink . 1938.39 Season Not subjected to artificial lighting

17 . 3/26/38 05/39 * 1 5/19/39 6
13 . 3/5834l/59 4/29/39 1

25 . Kit Died Died et unknoen
1/10/30 OD 411 . O&USO



5 3/24/38 3/17/39

15 Kit 3/109

3 3/18/38 3/09
11-- Kit 212109

19P.38
Ani. Time Mating Mating No
sal geoid time time Dirt, ofNo. an li l7; l' kits

Control Mink - 1938.39 Sason - Net subjected to artificial lighting
(continued)

2939.140 Season

138.'3 1939440 1939-14o

100/39 3/5/39 5/09 3

19 ulem/y9

3 5/12/39 3
./AAA5,

5/4/39 7

5/4/39 3

On light expo*
taint 1938.39

Comparattv Weeding Results for Foxes

Ani Time Mating Mating
mal placed tin* time Date
No. on li ts 1 1 9 whel

-38
No.
of Date

s whe

Experimental Foxes

3 10/25/38 08/38 12/208 4/208 4 -

1938-39
Ic

Date ofhe1edts Rmaarkx

3.939.40

1938-

19,384',9
No.
of

Season

oar

Showed ovary
indication of
allaying but
failed to
produeo.

147

Comparative Br its r Mink (Continuod)



1937-33 1938-39
dui.- Time Noting Eating No. NO.
nal placed time tine Date of Data at
No on li4hts 3937-38 1938-39 whard pups whelped pups Remarks

Experimental Poxes (Continued)

29 10/25/38 Pup

1R 10/25/38 Pup

2/86/39

5 2/22/38 2/20/39 14/19/38 Kair 10.109 'Jur
ad ed

Young young

11 2/25/58 3/1/39 11/22/39 tin-
ed

young

13 2/208 3/109 OP Oestrous only
would not mate

15 011 2/19A8 3/7/39 442/38 KM- 09/39 imp
ed ad

littxr litter

19 2/14/39 2/22/39 4/8/38Iil1.L96
litter
of 6

Stunted pup
that later
died with fits

Oa 110 Red pup *aught
in wild summer
of 3.938

1444/59 14 Need by
Veterinary
Department for
experimental
work 1937..38

148

Conparativa Breeding Results for Poxes 1938.-39 Season (Continued)

32/29/38 3/18/38 2/11/39 5/8/36 /393
A44/39 OW Ma Poor female,

never has had
eny pups.

Control Poxes



Comparative Breeding Results for Foxes 1938-39 Season (Continued)

1937..38 193E639
Ant.' Time Milting Malting No. No.
sal placed time time Date of Date of
No. on li 1937. 9 wh

Control foxes (Confirmed)

2/26/38 03/39 4/19/38mnlf- -
id
litter

Comparative Breeding Results for Foxes - 1939640 8

Ant.' Time Mating Mating
nal placed time time Date

on 3 9 40

, .009

l939-
No.
of Date

Appearance in-
dicated she
would whelp,
but she didn't

Was on light
experiment
both years.

Showed no in.
dication of
being pregnant
at any time.

Appearance in-
dicated she vas
pregnant.

Appearance in-
dicated she was
pregnant.

VioAto

12A468 1245/19 - OP

2/4/39 12/3039 3/t7/39 3

2123 /12/39 109/39 3 0

Pup 1009 01

292/3/140 14/6/39 2

9 10/20/39

33 10/20/39

49 10/20/39

Experimental Foxes

1 10 /39 06/39 12/7/39 1444/39 4

Remarks

Artificially
insednated
both years
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Comparative Breeding Results for Foxes - 1939-40 Season (Continued)

3938.39 1939.410
laii. Time Mating Mating - No. To.
sal placed time time Date of Date of
No. on lights 1938-39 1939.440 whelped pups whelped pups Remarks

Experimental Foxes (Continued)
1/10/40 Pup 2/2440

Control Foxes

37 . 0109 1/23/140 3/09 4

5 . 2/20/39 2/16/140 4/114/59 4

19 . 2/22/59 2/15/40 14/114/39 6

11 . 3/1/319 OM Killed pups

55 . Pup 2/29A0 . .
59 - Pup 2/24410 e' '"

31 . 1/1209 2/3/40 3A1/'39 MI-
ed

* * The first one
of the 1939
pups to mate.

* Milled all 4
pups 1939.

litter
* Paper was completed before vixen was due to have pups.

It is interesting to note that of the control fox group that all

but three of the foxes have bred within ten days of the preceding

year's breeding date.

Other Affects of Lights

This experiment has not yet been carried long enough to definitely

determine whether or not there might be some other physiologioal effect

that would be detrimental to the animals. Some of the observations
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made to date along this line are as tenons

Mink under lights during 1938.39 and not under lights during

1939.40 were the first to mate during the 1939-40 season.

All foxes and mink under lights shed much earlier than those

not exposed to artificial lights. Mink nuMbers 1I4 6, 23,

and 18 wore all definitely shedding by February 13 during

the 1958.39 season. Foxes under lights were all shedding

by February 1 and had almost completely shed by March 15,

note Figure 6. Control foxes and mink did not shed until

the latter part of March and April.

The fur an experimental foxes and mink was the same from all

outward appearances as the controls during the 1959 pelting

season.

Conclusions

Definite conclusions can not be given due to the magnitude of

the problem and the small number of animals used. Many phases of

this problem would not be studied due to limited time and funds

available.

The Pllowing is a wmaaary of the results obtained.

All mink subjected to artificial lighting failed to breed,

while all control mink subjected to normal light conditions

bred during the usual time.

The oestrous period of adult foxes placed under lights in

Ootdber can be advsnoed four to six weeks.
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Normal late breeding foxes placed under eight hours of

additional artificial lights in January can be brought into

oestrous during the regular breeding season.

Additional artificial lights produces early shedding in both

foxes and /mink, but does not appear to affect the fur at

pelting time.

Artificial lights do not benefit nadbreeding, resale foxes.

Males may or may not be affected by the use of artificial

lights.

Normal adult foxes and mink tend to breed within tan to

fifteen days of their previous breeding date.
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